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I read with keon interest Ambassador Chapin's assessment
of General Walters recent visit to Guatemala Creftel). In
es sence Ambassador Chapin concludes ~~at President Lucas is
not qoinq to address our human riqhts concerns, that we must
recogni~e this fact, and t h at we must now decide whether
~national security considerationsft r equire that we nevertheless
qo ahead with security assistance.

The following obse rvations and conclusions are predicated
upon tho implicit assumption that those around General Lucas -if not General Luca:; himself -- are at leo.st ••amorally rat ional ..
-- that is, ~~ oir fundamental objective is their survival and
they will do nothing which they know will result in their selfdestruction.
In conversation with General Walt~rs, President Lucas
made clear that his gover nment will continue as before-- that ~
the repression will continue. He reiterated his belief that
the repression is working and that the guerilla threat Will
be successfu~ly routed. He prefers u.s. assistance in this
effort but believes that he can succeed with or without

u .s. help.

•

cencral Walters effo rts to pers uade President Lucas that
the repression will only sprcnd the querilla conta9ion were
evidently unsuccessful.
Historically, of course, we cannot a,r gue that repression
always ~fails" nor can Lucas argue that it always •succeeds·.
Recent history is replete with examples where repression has
been "·successful• in exorci sing guerilla threa t s to a raqime' s
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survival. Argentina and Uruguay are both recant examples which
come to ~ind. Indeed in Guatemala during the late 1960's and

early 1970's a policy of repression succeeded in routing the
guerilla threat to the then existin9 regi.JIO:.

However, there

are also contemporary examples where repression

*failed~

- - Greece under Col. Papadopalous,. Iran unde·r the Shah,.
Nicaragua under Somoza, and Venezuela unde·r Perez-Jimenez.

Tho point is the rather obvious one that only in time will
we and the Gu~temalans know whether· President Lucas is correct
in his conviction that repression will work once again in
Guatemala. If he iS right and the policy of repression is
succeedinq and will result i n the exter.mination of the guerillas,
the ir suPporters ~ and their sympathizers thoro is no need for
the u.s. to implicate itself in the repression by supplying the
GOG with security assistance. We did not provide such assistance
to Argentina in waging its •dirty war• against the guerillas in
that country. Now that that •war• has been concluded~ we are
endeavorinq bO re-establish more normal relations with Argentina.
It would seem that the Argentina exparience is relevant to
Guate~la.
Having failed in our efforts to dissuade the GOG
from its policy of repression we ought to distance ourselves
from the GOG and not involve ourselves in Guatemala's •dirty
war•. If the repression does work and the guerillas~ their
supporters and SYJQpathizers are neutral ized~ we can in the
aftermath of the repression work to restore nor.al relations
with the successors to President Lucas.
Our conviction that repression will not contain the
guerilla threat bbt only exacerbate and compound it~ will
likewise only become evident over ti~e. At such time as the
failure of repression to contain and eradicate the guerilla
threat becomes evident, demands for a chan9e i n policy within
the GOG -- and the Army in particular -- should emer9e. At
such a juncture the crisis in relations between Guatemala and
ourselves will have politically "ma·tured• in the sense! that
it will then be ripe for a successful u.s. diplomatic initiative.
The GOG under internal pressure will have no choice but to
seek politic~l and military assistance from the u.s. more or
less on our terms .
\

CO~CLUSIONS:

Whether President Lucas is riqhe or wrong in his conviction
that repression will succeed in neutrali:in9 the

guerillas~

their supporters and sympathizers~ the u.s. posture ought remain
one of distancing itself from the COG. If Lucas is right and
the COG can successfully •qo it alone• in its policy of
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repression, there i s no need for the

··

u. s. to provide t he GOG

with redundant political and- military support.

The pro-

visioning of such assistance would needlessly render us a
complici t party in the repression. ·If we are correct in our
conviction that the repression will not succeed and will on l y
exacerbate and compound the querilla threat, then we ought
to distance ourselves from the GOG until such time as it arrives
at this realization and is prepared to address our human
rights concerns in return for renewed u.s. political and
mil itary support.
The remaininq question is whether we indeed have the time
to await either the success or failure of the GOG s present
repressive policies. The answer to that question depends
upon an assessment of whether the ~uerillas represent a
proxL~te, intermediate, or long-range threat to the GOG.
If
there is no proximate threat -- that is the guerillas do not
represent a military t hreat to the survival of the present
Guatemalan regime over the next 12 months -- then it would
seem that we can await either the success or failure of the
GOG's repressive policies. The nature of military threat
posed by the guerillas can best be assessed by the intelligence
community. Before docidinq upon any next step in Guatemala
we ought, therefore, undertake such an intelligence assessment .
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